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Watch Repairing RELEASED THE TARTAR. EXPORT EXPOSITION,Diamond, Opal, Turquolsletting! a Specialty. COLORADOSWELCOMEKRUGER'S COMBINEsiricuy rirsi-fjias- t.
England Orders That American Transports Opened in Philadelphia Today With Due
Ceremony,
Philadelphia, September 14. WithS. SPITZ, Be LetSeptember 14. Clear
ance papers have been allowed the Tar
All Denver Gives Up to MakiDg a
Noise for Soldiers,
ceremonies unattended by ostentation
The Orange Free State Will Help
the Boers Fight the English.
ENGLAND ITCROWDING
the national export exposition was for
mally opened at noon Distin
tar at Hong Kong. Information came in
a dispatch to Adjutant General CorblnMEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY guished visitors from all sections of thethis morning from Colonei Metcalf, CROWNED NTH LAURELcommanding the 20th Kansas, who add country were in attendance. A message
was received from President McKinleyAND DKALEK IN--
Land Office Business.
The following business was transact-
ed at the federal land office in this city
during the week ending September 13:
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
September 8, Benito Martinez y
Las Vegas, 160 acres, San Miguel
county.
September 8, Juan Antonio Alderete,
Peralta, 80 acres, Bernalillo county.
September 8, Juan Martinez y Lucero,
Pecos, 160 acres, San Miguel county.
September 11, Raymond Sena, Sala-
do, 160 acres, Guadalupe county.
September 11, Hutchinson Brown,
Gallup, 160.48 acres, Bernalillo county.
September 11, Nestor Roibal, Pecos,
160.67 acres, San Miguel county.
September 13, Manuel Fernandez, 160
acres, Springer, Colfax county.
FINAL ENTRIES.
September 7, Manuel S. Salazar, Coy-
ote, 40 acrts, Rio Arriba county.
extending greetings and officially open
ing the great exposition. A chorus of
600 voices and the audience sang "The
ed that the troops were aboard the
transport. It Is supposed the clearance
papers were allowed upon! the sugges-
tion of the British foreign office to the
British consul at Hong Kong that It
would be unwise to interfere with the
American transports. The dispatch
from Colonel Metcalf is In reply to one
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA!
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Conflicting Reports As to the Boer Answer
to Secretary Chamberlain General
Peeling Is There Will Be War Be-
tween the Two Countries.
Banner," accompanied
by the United States marine band and
the big exposition organ. Dedicatory
ceremonies were held in an immense
auditorium, which was crowded.sent yesterday, and states that the TarLondon, September 14. The Trans
vaal's reply to the last note of the Brit. Admiral Sampson and officers of his
squadron were escorted to the exposiIf. 4 BAKERY. tar is no more overcrowded and thefood was as good, as on other transports
leaving Manila.' He said the trouble
The Troops Have Flowers and Speeches
Aimed at Them A Patriotio Demon-
stration by All the People of
the City.
- Denver, September 14. The Colorado
volunteers were welcomed home on
their return to the state capital to-d-
with a demonstration that atoned for
the lack of enthusiasm. manifJc.ced
when the regiment departed from this
city May 17, 1898, on its long journey to
the Philippines. Bells, whistles, guns,
cannons and horns began sounding
noisy welcome when the soldiers' free
train reached the union depot at 10
o'clock.
lsh secretary of state for the colonies
has een received, but its nature is not tion grounds by mounted police and ma-
rines from the north Atlantic squadronyet known. It was regarded as signift In the absence of P. A. B. Wldener,cant of the nature of the Bper reply
arose among discharged regular sol
diers returning on the ship. '
Naval Changes Planned.that it Was communicated to the com president of the exposition, first vicepresident W. W. Foulkrod delivered anmander-in-chie- f, Field Marshal Lord
address turning the exposition over toWashington, September 14. WhenSecretary Long returns to WashingtonWolseley, who immediately summoned the governor of Pennsylvania. DirectorGeneral Sir George Stewart White, V, he is expected to Issue an order for theSOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA. General W. P. Wilson delivered an ad-
dress on the inception, purpose, plan
relief of Rear Admirals Watson and
Howison from command of the Asiatic
C, former quartermaster general and
prospective commander of the British
forces in the Natal. At this hour the and south Atlantic stations respective After receiving the greetings of rela-
tives the volunteers fell Into line and
were escorted by a procession to the
and scope of the exposition.
"The purpose of this exposition," said
Wilson, "is to show the foreign consum-
er what the American manufacturer
ly. It seems settled that Remey will
September 7, Francisco Archuleta,
Coyote, 160 acres, Rio Arriba county.
September 9, Luis Sena, Chaperito,
149.03 acres, San Miguel county.
September 11, Roman Martinez, Puer-
to de Luna, 156.04 acres, Guadalupe
county.
September 11, Roman Martinez, Puer-
to de Luna, 156.04 acres, Guadalupe
county.
COAL LANDS.
September 9, William E. Griffin, San-
ta Fe, south half northwest quarter,
south half northeast quarter section 32,
township 13 north, range 9 east, Santa
Fe county.
September 11, William C. Hamilton,
Gallup, southwest quarter section 22,
township 14 north, range 18 west, Ber-
nalillo county.
succeed Watson in a couple of months,
Schley may be assigned to the south capltol, through streets lined with
masses of people waving flags, shouting
can make, and how cheaply and howAtlantic station.
and cheering. All the heroes of thewell he can make it."Governor Stone made an address welTHE TRDST CONFERENCE. Philippine campaign were crowned
coming visitors, accepting the exposi with wreaths of mountain holly andA Flan to Pack a Committee Was Voted tion, and turning it over to the mayor
of Philadelphia. Congressman W. P.
their pathway was strewn with flowers
by hundreds of girls. Public and priDown.
Chicago, September 14. The second Hepburn, of Iowa, chairman of the con-
gressional committee on Interstate and
foreign commerce, delivered the oration
day's session of the trust conference
opened with William Wirt Howe, of
New Orleans, in the chair, and a fall LSeptember 12, George Oliver, Gallup,
vate buildings were handsomely deco-
rated. On the capitol grounds were as-
sembled thousands of school children,
who sang "America" in chorus.
An address of welcome was delivered
by Governor Thomas, who presented a
new flag to the regiment. Colonel H. B.
of the day. At the conclusion of the ex-
ercises the prominent guests inspecteding off in the attendance of both dele
the buildings, grounds and exhibits.gates and spectators.
Scu.-sren.i- r Cliixxa
We have Just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made espec-
ially for us In one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonleres, candle-
sticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house In the United States."
Prices small 25c and BOc.
Fresli axxcL Fish.
We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh flsh every Friday. '
ITresli. Candles, XTia.ts aacL Fruit
We always have a good assortment.
Potatoes, Flcu-r- , Hay and. Grain.
We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus Insure our customers against receiving old goods, while eur prices
will always be found correct.
Teas aad Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best val-
ues at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, BOc per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.
Strawberries, Raspberries, BlaclsTserries
We are now receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.
Washington, September 14. At 2:15Chairman Howe put before the house
South African advices continue most
conflicting regarding the tenor of Pres-
ident Kruger's answer to Mr. Chamber-
lain.
The Morning Post, in the second edi-
tion, prints a special dispatch from
the capital of Natal,
saying the reply is "truculent, loqua-
cious and blasphemous."
The Manchester Guardian's corre-
spondent at Cape Town telegraphs that
the outlook Is of the gloomiest charac-
ter. Cape Town papers take a more
hopeful view of the situation, basing
their belief on the probable acceptance
by President Kruger of the franchise
measures suggested in Chamberlain's
latest dispatch. But even they admit it
is Impossible to learn or foreshadow
Kruger's attitude toward suzerainty of
Great Britain, which, after all, Is still
the main issue.
London, September 14. The consul
general of the South Africa republic,
Montalgue White, said y: "I have
good authority for believing the Trans-
vaal reply will be unsatisfactory to the
British government."
The news received by Chamberlain
it is said, was probably infor-
mation regarding the nature of the
Boer reply. The text of the reply will
probably not be received for several
McCoy made an appropriate response.
to-d- President McKinley at the white
house pressed the telegraph key which
a resolution introduced by F. C. Farr,
of Missouri, for the appointment of a Addresses of welcome on the part of the
nation were delivered by United States
Senators Wolcott and Teller, to which
started the machinery at the Philadel-
phia export exposition.
committee on resolutions. He called for
a committee of fifteen, to be selected by
Chairman Howe. To this committee all
resolutions, according to Farr, were to
be referred without reading or debate.
a response was made by Brigadier Gen
south-wes- quarter section 26, township
15 north, range 18 west, Bernalillo coun-
ty.
September 13, Samuel C. Rathburn,
Raton, west half northeast quarter, east
half northwest quarter, section 11.
township 31 north, range 24 east, Colfax
county. '
DESERT LAND.
September 8, William H. Amlot, Lar-
go, 40 acres, San Juan county.
LAND SOLD.
September 11, Hutchinson Brown,
Gallup, 0.48 acres, $1.20, Bernalillo
county.
September 11, Nestor Roibal, Pecos,
0.67 acres, $1.25, San Miguel county.
VAN WYCK AND CROKER. eral Irving Hale. A banquet was served
Squirmed Before the Mazet Investigating
for the volunteers, and during the re-
mainder of the day they enjoyed the
freedom of the town.
The motion developed an undercurrent
of strife between factions for and
against trusts.
Committee,
New York, September 14. Mayor
Various speakers vigorously argued Opposed to Using Union Labels.New Haven, Conn., September 12.Robert
A. Van Wyck occupied the wit
ness stand before the assembly commit
's business of the united typo- -that the resolution should be amendedto allow appointments to the committee
to be made by the delegates themselves, thetae
of America developed a heated
tee in Investigating the various depart-
ments of the municipal government. discussion on the question involvingFrom the outset the examination of the
recognition of union labor, and before
mayor by Counsel Moss took the form
one committeeman from each state. An
amendment In regard to the manner of
appointment was carried by a standing
vote of 99 to 14.
adjournment the typothetae had gone
on record as generally opposed to offi
Lost
A lady's black purse with the name Miss
Alary Flynn on inside. Finder please
leave at New Mexican office.
days.
of an acrimonious colloquy, in the
course of which Van Wyck intimated
that Moss was seeking to reach a seat cial recognition of typographicalUpon the suggestion of W. BourkeBloemfontain, Orange Free State,
September 14. Members df the raad of
HISTORY OP THE ULLHH.
Modification of the Roman Toga Signifying
Distinction.
Archbishop P. Bourgade left last
last evening on a confirmation tour
which will include the following par-
ishes: Galisteo, Pecos, Raton, Tipton- -
unions. A resolution discountenancing
the use of union labels was adopted al
Cochran It was finally decided that the
committee on resolutions should con-
sist not only of one representative of
each state delegation, but of each na
Orange Free State have been notified to
be ready for an extraordinary session at Sprkig of '99 chicks at the
Bon-To- n.
on the supreme court bench by press-
ing partisan Investigation, and sneered
at the counsel's attainments as a law-
yer. The mayor was not convinced that
most unanimously.
a moment's notice. The burghers of
Orange Free State, at a meeting just
held, passed a resolution to stand shoul-
der to shoulder with the Transvaal In
there was any fraud in the Ramapo
contract.
tional organization. To this committee
It was resolved that all resolutions be
referred without reading or debate. Richard Croker followed. He testi
Lawson, Purdy, of the New York tarcase of hostilities. fied that ha had not advised any com Walker Comissioners on the subject of the Rama-po contract. He intended to inquire Into
the merits of the Ramapo contract.
vllle, Ocate, Las Vegas and East Las
Vegas. He will return to this city in
time for the pallium ceremony Octo-
ber 4.
Bishop Matz, of Denver, has consent-
ed to take part in the pallium ceremony,
and will probably be selected to confer
the pallium upon Archbishop Bourgade.
The history of the pallium, though
somewhat obscure, is moat interesting.
It originally was the Roman toga,
which, especially during the latter aes
"What are you going to do in the way Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!of advising the gentlemen of the board
of public improvements after you have
made your investigation?" asked Moss.
California Railway Accident.
Bakersfield, Cal., September 14. The
north-boun- passenger train! of the
Southern Pacific railroad ran Into the
rear end of the Portervllle accommoda-
tion train at Formosa, about twenty
miles north of. here, last night. Mrs.
Maggie Majors of Los Angeles, Mrs.
Ross, her mother, and Mrs. Larue were
killed. Engineer Wright and Fireman
Keller were seriously injured. The
wreck is said to be due to carelessness
by the Portervllle train crew, which
permitted the train to occupy the main
"I am not going to tell you. You are
not here for a fair investigation," re-
plied Croker. "'I will prove you now to
be a man of bad standing In this city."
of the Roman empire, became a symbol
of high 'official and even of imperial dig
MOST DIP SHEEP.
Owners Who Fail to Obey the Order Will
Be Pined.
An order issued by the sheep sanitary
board, addressed to the sheep growers
of the territory, says:
"You are hereby notified that all
sheep which have not 'been dipped since
the 1st of June, 1899, must be dipped be-
tween now and the 15th of September,
using one of the formulas prescribed by
the United States government, or with
the lime and sulphur formula, hereto-
fore prescribed by this board In its rules
and regulations. You are also notified
that all sheep will be required to be
dipped again after the 15th of October
and before the 15th of December, 1899.
"Any sheep owner who fails or neg-
lects to comply with this order will be
subject to a fine of 1 cent for each and
every head not so dipped, and the re-
spective1 inspectors for the various
counties have been ordered to strictly
enforce this order, and to collect such
fines, and to have all sheep not so
dipped as above ordered dipped at own-
er's expense. And In event of any flock
still showing scab after having been
dipped twice, the dipping must toe con-
tinued until the scab is entirely cured."
Not Going to Build to Liberal.
A Topeka paper recently stated that
the El Paso & Northeastern railway
would be extended from Salado, Lincoln
county, to Liberal, Kan., to connect
with the Rock Island railway system.
This newspaper article was shown to
President C. B. Eddy, of the El Paso &
Northeastern, who said: "I do not know
what the Rock Island will do, but I
know that we are not going to build to
Liberal."
nity. As the liturgical vestments were Croker here handed the reporters a
statement concerning Moss. It was annot materially different during the early
centuries of the church, from the gar
ments worn by philosophers, teachers
extract from the opinion of justices of
the general term of the supreme court
in a case in which Justice Van Brunt
In this lino wo keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
Is fit for a King
Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Floischman's yeast. Try It!
or magistrates, it was natural that the line when the passenger train from the
south was due.cloak worn at that time almost exclu
McKinley Has Troubles Enough.
Washington, September 14. Notwith
sively by those high in authority should
have been adopted by the church to dis-
tinguish the chief members Of the
iff reform club, opened the tariff debate,
speaking in part as follows: "I do not
contend the only cause of combinations
which restrains trade is the tariff, but
the tariff does foster and assist in main-
taining such combinations."
John F. Scanlan, of Illinois, took up
the cudgel on behalf of protectionists.
He said it was a brave man who, after
the experience of the last few years,
would advocate the policy of free trade.
Congressman Thomas Updegraff, of
Iowa, followed in defense of the pro-
tective tariff system.
A papery Heratlo W. Seymour, pub-
lisher of the Chicago Chronicle, was
read by John H. Hopkins. Seymour said
the trusts would be destroyed by the
repeal of tariffs, which foster them,
and by the enforcement of criminal
laws.
Freight Handlers Strike.
Owen Sound, Ontario, September 14.
About 130 freight handlers employed by
the Canadian Pacific railroad, are on a
strike here for 2 cents an hour in-
crease for trucking and 5 cents an hour
for handling coal, making the wages 15
and 20 cents per hour respectively. The
men brought here to take the places of
the strikers have been refused accom-
modations ty the citizens, and the rail-
road company is fitting up cars with
bunks to accommodate them. Crowds
of strikers and sympathizers are con-
tinually gathering around the docks to
induce many new men to quit.
expressed an opinion that the notaries
(one of them Moss) should be criminally
prosecuted for attesting to instruments
withont having seen them signed and
without knowledge of the signer's iden-
tity, which the law requires.
standing the suggestion of Bourke
Cochran, President McKinley has no in
tention of proffering mediation in theThe pallium in the course of time un-derwent many modifications as to its
Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
Transvaal dispute.
Called Back.
Manila, September 14. Col. Charles
shape and size. In its present form It is
a narrow circular band of cloth woven
of white lam'b's wool and worn on the
Shoulder by the pope, patriarchs and
archbishops. Two pieces of like mate
Denby and Prof. Dean Worcester, mem
bers of the Philippine commission, have FRESH FRUITS AXD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
received instructions from President
McKinley to return as soon as possible.
They will embark on the Empress of
India, which sails from Hong Kong
September 26. The commissioners ex-
pected to spend some months working
on the establishment of a municipal
FLOOR, GIUII, BAY, POTATOES, ETC.,
AT ROCK BOTTOM PIES.
government. t
Bedloe Was Innocent.
Washington, September 14. As a re and
rial and width depend from it on the
breast and back of the wearer, and
worked on it are crosses of black silk
into which are inserted gold pins.
Much 4mportance is naturally at-- 1
tached to the outward symbols, which
typify a grand Idea or which designate
dignity, office and rank. It is an out-
ward sign of spiritual loyalty on the
part of the prelate Invested with It to
the see of Peter; a, mark of high dig-
nity to which he has been raised, and
a reminder of grave responsibilities
which the office entails.
The pallium is blessed by the sover-
eign pontiff or by a delegated cardinal
on the eve of the feasts of Saints Peter
and Paul, laid on the tomb of the prince
of apostles and sent to the patriarch or
archbishops who have been newly ap-
pointed to rule dioceses throughout the
sult of an investigation of the charges
against Dr. Edward Bedloe, United
A Donation for the Flasa Fountain.
Mr. William Burton, who is in the
capital for the benefit of his health, and
Is a guest at the Claire, has donated the
sum of $10 to the Woman's Board of
Trade toward the erection ot the drink-
ing fountain on the plaza. This was
generous and timely. It would be very
pleasant and comforting were the New
Mexican able to chronicle similar deeds
of generosity from Santa Fe's wealthy
citizens.
How Is this?
Filipino Policemen.
Manila, September 14. The Filipino
police, numbering 250 men, armed with
revolvers and clubs, became operative
at Manila y.
States consul at Canton, it is stated he
will either be sent back to Canton or
given another position in the consular
service equally as good as that he oc
cupied in China. In the matter of fraud
Perhaps sleepless nights
caused it, or grief, or sick-
ness, or perhaps it was care.
No matter what the cause,
you cxnnot wish to look old
at thirty.
Gray hair is starved hair.
The hair bulbs have been
deprived of proper food or
proper nerve force.
Aprs
Teacher of Indian School.
"
Miss Sallle H. Snow of Eatonville,
Kan., has been appointed teacher at the
Nutria Indian school. church.
Casualties in Germany and Poland
Berlin, September 14. Floods are
causing widespread damage in southern
Germany and Austria. The northerly
part of Zwickau is Inundated. Owing to
the undermining of a railway bridge
over the Iser between Mueldorf and
Rohrbach a train fell Into the river and
five persons were killed. The bridge
over the Schwarza at Payerbach co-
llapsed and ten persons were carried
away. ,
Advices from Kallsch, Russian Pol-
and, say thirty-tw- o persons were
crushed to death in a panic In a syna-
gogue there caused by the upsetting of
a lamp. The victims were all women
and children.
ulent certificates to Chinese, it was said
to-d- by the state department officials
that the consul was the victim of his
interpreter, a Chinaman.
....
St. Louts Girl Wed a Duke.
Berlin, September 14. Miss Ann Rus-
sell Allen, of St. Louis, was married to
Duke Montefeltro Tuesday at Homburg.
Montana Railway Aocident
Harlem, Mont., September 14. A pas-
senger train on the Great Northern rail-
way was derailed yesterday four miles
west of here. The injured are Mail Clerk
Tannen, Fireman McDermott, Engineer
Jones, Harry Lund, John Fleming, Tom
Mathews and Sheriff Tom Clarey.
An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
.
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
On its Fortieth Anniversary, July 20, 1890, had on its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars
$1,000,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company In the world during a similar period ot its history. Its
Assets amount to over
$270,000,000
..1.1.1. ( x 1 il.. U an. ntl.ns mMkVRHif
This sacred ornament thus taken
from the tomb of St. Peter and sent by
his ecclesiastical successor to more
firmly and lovingly 'bind the recipient
to the center of Catholic unity, is the
badge of pontifical power In its fullness,
for when invested with it a patriarch
or archbishop acquires the plentltude
of that jurisdiction In his diocese, prov-
ince or patriarchate which the laws of
the church direct he should possess and
exercise. This vestment of white wool
worn on the shoulders is an emblem of
the good shepherd who, after having
found the lost sheep, carries It back to
the fold. ,.'
The last time the pallium was con-
ferred In this city was upon Archbishop
Louis Chapelle, October 17, 1895.
Occupation Tax.
The attention of the grand Jury, now
in session, will be Sailed before its ad-
journment to chapter LIII, laws of 1897,
requiring payment of license or occupa-
tion tax by peddlers, dealers in mer-
chandise, real estate or collection
agents, keepers of hotels or Inns, keep-
ers of livery or feed stables, owners of
stage lines, pawnbrokers and owners or
managers of amusement halls. Any
person liable to taxation under this law
will do well to secure license immedi-
ately, R. C. GORTNER,
District Attorney.
More Taxes Received.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
to-d- received remittances from Mar-gari- to
Romero, collector and treasurer
of San Miguel county, and Salome Mar-
tinez, frdm Guadalupe county. The for-
mer remitted $126.62 for 1895 taxes and
$935.75 for 1898 taxes, of which $570.12 is
for territorial purposes and $166.94 for
MARKET EXPORT.
New York, Sept. 14. Money on call
unsettled 5 6 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 4& 5 per cent. Silver,
59; lead, 94.40.
Troops leaving Havana.
Washington, September 14. The ad-
jutant general received the following
dispatch from General Brooke y:
"Havana, September 13. The depot
battalions of the 1st and 8th Infantry
leave for the states on the Bufort to-
night. The 2d and 10th Infantry will re-
turn on the MoPherson, watch left New
York on the 9th. The 6th Infantry is
ready to move as soon as a transport
arrives that Is expected on the 12th."
wuicu is mure mi an iwica iue umuuiit uwiu u; uj uiuci tumpoujin tho world on its Fortieth Anniversary. "Its anrplu9 amounts toChicago. Wheat, Sept., 71 &; Doc,
over70 70. Corn, Sept., 81; Dec,
28 28. Oats, Sept., Sltf; Dec,Onnhoat Sat a Battle.(Washington, September 14. The fol
lowing dispatch has 'been received by $60,000,000the navy department:
"Manila, September " 14. Davidson,
increases the circulation in
the scalp, gives more power
to the nerves, supplies miss-
ing elements to the hair
bulbs.
Used according to direc-
tions, gray hair begins to
Show color in a few days.
Soon it has all the softness
and richness of youth and
the color of early life returns.
Would you like our book
on the Hair? We will gladly
send it to you.
Wi'lto ual
If you do not obtain all the
benefits you expected from
the Vigor, write the doctor
about it. He may he able to
suggest something of value
tn vnu. Address. Dr. J. C.
which Is also more than twice the amount hold by any other com-
pany at the end ot Its Fortieth year.
commanding the Paraeua, reports a
sharp engagement at Balemao. ; The
territorial Institutions. Mr. Martinez
sent $4.47 of 1895 taxes and $183.97 of
1898 taxes. Of the latter amount, $100.07
is for territorial purposes and $29.32 for
vessel struck many times by rifle shots;
no casualties; Paragua silenced Insur
gents' fire in twenty minutes; rangeterritorial institutions.
20M.
Kansas City CattK receipts, 13.000;
steady; native steers, S4.50 96.15; Tex-
as steers, 92.85 $4.40; Texas cows, 92.25
93.10; native cows and heifers, 92.00
94.25; stackers and feeders, 93.50
94.75; bulls, 93.05 94.00. Sheep, 2,000;
market strong; lambs, 93.75 95.10;
muttons, 93.00 94.10.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
steady; beeves, 94.50 96.60; cows and
heifers, 92.00 95.40; Texas steers,
93.75 94.25; stackers and feeders, 93.00
95.00; westerns, 94.00 95.35. Sheep,
receipts, 14,000; strong; sheep, 92.75
94.60; lambs, 94.00 96.35.
Denver and return, $10.25, Sept. 24, 25,
26, 27, Santa Fe Route.
from 400 to 900 yards; occasioned byonly brick hotel.
capture of Filipino schooner, which DaThe Claire?-- 'I building, elegant--
After Paris Royalists.
Paris, September 14. Fresh police
raids were made this morning on resi-
dences ot prominent royalists.
The French Financial Budget.
Paris, September 14. The French
budget for 1900 shows an Increase In the
estimated! expenditure of 45,000,000
francs. War and marine ministers ask
36,000,000 francs Increase for a supple-
mentary force in Algiers and for build-
ing new war-ship- s.
furnished, in the
WALTER IV. PARKHURST, General Manager,
' New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. HResident AgentsS. E. LANKARD,GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FL
vidson destroyed.
(Signed) "WATSON."
Balemao Is in the province of Mas
bate. Ayer Co., Lowell, mass, c,
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of-
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
Unit-clas- s dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
- Frbd D. Michakx,
Santa Fe, N. M. Proprietor Frog legs at the
Bon-To-n.
- "'
THE CEHSDS SUPERVISOR. "Pino, the tih."Gadsden treaty. It appears from the
evidence in the case, at least to the satA large dose of A GRANT CONFIRMED two suertes of land not Irrigable. Thosewho, on a'ceount of their greater worth
or their greater resources, may be able Hon, Pedro Sanchez Is Chosen for New Professor Gentry Has an Elephant On Hisisfaction of tho court, that the condi-
tions subsequent were complied with,
and that the commissioner, Miranda,
to cultivate a greater amount of land, Mexico.
Some weeks ago it was announced
Hands,
The smallest living elephant in capA Claim to a Square League of was authorized under the law to make from Washington that Colonel J. Frank
will make the fact known to the com-
missioner of the general government for
this state, with whose report the govDewey's Pills the grant In question. It follows, In the tivity Is "Pinto," and Prof. Gentry, thenoted animal trainer, is the happy own-er. For many years the professor, whoChaves, of Valencia county, had beenagreed upon for appointment as suernment thereof shall have the power to opinion of the court, that the claim
should he confirmed, and it Is so or
Land in Dona Ana County.
OPINION 0F THE COURT
pervisor of the census for tha district ofenlarge the grant to three times the is always adding new and novel fea-
tures to tils admirable exhibition, hasdered. New Mexico, and the New Mexican so1 )5CEVTS JZ3w'-e2t- -. quantity of lands designated. In thesame manner and with the same for The' regulations and law under gave the news. However, the appoint
which .the concession was made remalities a square league (sitio de gana ment hung fire, and yesterday's dis-
patches stated that the president haddo mayor) shall be granted to the ownThe Jose Manuel Sanohez Baca Grant Was quired the expedient to 'be filed or de-
posited in the archives at El Paso, dis
been In search of an elephant so small
in size that it would be a veritable cu-
riosity one that would1 'be a pleasing
feature with which to delight the large
audiences, which are in daily attend-
ance at his most wonderful animal ex
signed the commission of Hon. Pedroers of live stock, and if it Should be
Sanches, of Taos county; for thU office.necessary on account of the great num
Ditto a ''LOADED KODAK-- ' 5c a shot.
In other words, carpet tacks put up In
a new style.
trict of Bravos; the evidence shows that
it was so filed. No other record of the
Obtained by Compliance With Bequire-men- ts
and the United States la
Not the Owner.
Mr. Sanches was the census superber of this stock the grant shall be en-
larged to twice the size, and to all shall visor for New Mexico in 1890, and per hibition. And at last one of his agents
oabled from Bombay, India, that he
proceedings were required by the law
and regulations under which the con-
cession was made. The expedience,
be adjudicated the land necessary for
their residences. If the designation of Could secure "Pinto." The price paid
formed the duties of the office credit-
ably and efficiently. His record as a
citizen and as a legislator is excellent;Associate Justice William W. Murray, therefore, was duly recorded in the was something like $5 a pound and thethe land should be made on the frontierW. H. COEBEL,
Tlie llai'dwaremnn
archives of Mexico within the meaning he has been In public life In northernor at any place distant from the settleof the court of private land claims, hasfiled; the following opinion In the case
little fellow weighs a trifle over 750
pounds but elephants are expensive,
and "Pinto" was deemed worth the
New Mexico for forty years, and filledments, it shall always toe In proportion
entitled the Corporation of Jose Manuel many positions of trust and confidence,to the number and to the necessity of
of the Gadsden treaty."
MINOR CITY TOPICS.Sanches Baca grant vs. the United He served during the war of the rebeleach petitioner, taking Into consldera
lion as an officer, has performed dutytion his family; provided that It Shall
not exceed the maximum designated by
States:
"This suit was brought by the plaint-
iff corporation claiming to be the owner
in several county positions, and repteff Climaco Trujillo, the councilman, who sented his county and district for a halfthe third part of the first article of the
was injured yesterday morning by be dozen terms in the territorial assembly,law of December 13, 1847. In the settle
large amount, and so the little fellow
was sent to America, and on Wednes-
day, September 14, 1898, the Adams Ex-
press Company delivered to Professor
Gentry at Aurora, 111., a most unique
package "Pinto."
This wonderful and tiny mammoth Is
as playful as a kitten, and will visit
Santa Fe on Thursday, September 21,
afternoon and evening.
ing struck across the. head nine timesments now In existence grants shall not Colonel Chaves' many friends regret
by a hotel porter, Is much improved to that he did hot receive the appointment,be made, unless there should be com
of a grant made to Jose Manuel San-
ches Baca for a single league of land
in Dona Ana county, N. M., on the 3d
day of June, 1853, by one Guadalupe
Miranda, a commissioner general and
agent of the government of Mexico and
day. He denies that he was an aggres but as the powers that be decided other,mons that may be granted, and If there
should be such commons then it shall wise, Mr. Sanches' appointment Is verysor in the case, and says that the at
tack was unprovoked.' Trujillo remembe done, their value being paid by the satisfactory.
the state of Chihuahua for emigration; In either event, the United States andpublic exchequer. bers only the first blow, which struckhim unconscious, although his assailant the territory were sure of securing anunder the regulations to establish col-
onies on the right bank Of the Rio del
"Article 4. Those who may desire to
establish themselves in the colonial set kept on pouWdlng him. Thel Injured excellent and efficient official.
man, after" regaining consciousness,tlements shall be free for nine years
from all tax imposed by the state, no
Norte in the district of Bravos, in the
state of Chihuahua, and he was author-
ized to make grants of land to persons
went home alone, It Is asserted. ' Court Notes.
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CUBKAN.)
'ol I lie Cheapest, But the Best.
West side of tho Plaza.
matter what may be its character. The territorial grand jury returnedLast evening, as the Denver & RioGrande train pulled into the depot here,
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New 'Mexico: Fair in
south; showers in northern portion to-
night and probably Friday.
Yeslerday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77
degrees, at 2:35 p. m.; minimum, 56 de-
grees, at 6:05 a: m. The mean tempera-
ture for the Hi hours was 66 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 34 per cent; pre-
cipitation, 0.04 of an inch.
"Article 5. In order to preserve the
possession of the concessions which the
four indictments this forenoon.
The United States petit jury was oca flange broke under the 'baggage oar.
cupied this morning with the case ofThe train had to go without a baggagecar this morning, a freight car being the Unltedi States vs. Jose Medina y
present decree grants to the immigrants
the latter must carry into effect the
cultivation of the lands adjudicated to
them, at least within two years after
substituted. This delayed the train con
siderably in starting out this morning. Martinez for selling liquor
to the In
dlans.The ceiling of the parlor at the Palacetheir removal to the state; and must The jury shortly before noon broughthotel la "beirig torn out and a new ceil In a verdict of not guilty.
H. L. Ortiz this morning filed a mo
wot abandon them, but endeavor by con
stant labor to accomplish their ad
vancement and progress. These condi
ing made. New toilet rooms are also
being fitted out at the hotel, and other
THE QI,Y EXCM SIVE necessary improvements being made.S. E. Lankard brought two suits yes
tion in the district court for a decree
pro confess in the divorce case of Vi-
cente Brito de Mora vs. Antonio Jose
Mora, for abandonment, the defendant
Hons having been fulfilled and one year
from the granting of the land having
passed, the grantees shall apply to the
government of the state for the titles to
terday before Justice of the Peace J. M,
Garcia against Rafael Romero for at
tachment) and garnishment on two having failed to make an appearance
More Cigars Seized.
their properties, and the government,Baih Hyi
and colonies which might emigrate
from the territory ceded to the United
States by the treaty of Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo. The grant was made under the
following provisions of the congress of'
the state of Chihuahua, passed the 15th
day of January, 1849, which was as fol-
lows:
"Article 1. The state grants Chihua-
hua citizenship to the natives of Cali-
fornia and New Mexico, Who may come
to settle in its territory, in virtue of the
call that is made to them in articles 1
and 2 of the general decree of August
19 last.
"Article 2. Live stock, the imple-
ments or tools for farming, or foe any
art or industry which they may intro-
duce, shall be free of all duty, as shall
be also the goods they may bring for
their own consumption and for the pur-
pose of providing their servants in the
cultivation of the land that may be
realized from the alienation
of property which it may be necessary
to dispose of in order to move into the
state.
"Article 3. 'There shall be granted
gratis by the government in the places
in which they ask it vacant lands for
cultivation by Irrigation, which may be
250 varas in extent on each side, and
promissory notes of $66 and $71 respect
ively. The cases will be heard Septem
ber 20 and 21.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector A,
with the proper formalities, shall issue
them; and after the lapse of four years
more of constant cultivation from that J. L'oomis yesterday seized 608 cigars at
time, the said grantees may dispose of A regular meeting of the board ofdirectors of the Mutual Building and
Lumberton, Rio Arriba county, In boxes
that had counterfeit revenue stamps
upon them. The cigars are of the lot
IN THE CITY. them as legal owners. Loan Association will be held this even
"Under the provisions of this law, the
lng at 8 o'clock.commissioner, Guadalupe Miranda,
made the grant In question. It will be
sent out by Jacob's factory at Lancas
ter, Pa.
"Every well man hath his ill day.'
John Stoneburner, a chimney sweep
from Colorado, was arrested last evening
for drunkenness and was lodged in thenoticed from the reading
of article 5 ofCorner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets. When "a bit off" or when serious'y illcounty jail.the law that the grant was nothingmore than a concession which passed to
the grantee tha equitable right to the
you should take Hood's SarsaparlllaMany of the business places in the city
are closed today on account of the and get well.land, and when the conditions subse Hebrew holiday Yom Kippur. Territorial Board of Equalisation,LEO HERSCH. The territorial board of equalization
Arrival
And World Acknowledged Authority
on Palmistry.
The opportunity is at hand to consult
Dr. Lady Lenore, of Buffalo, N. T., tha
acknowledged leader of Occult Science,
Astrology, Palmistry and Spirit Power.
She is in Santa Fe for a time, and can
be consulted at the Palace hotel, room
59. Mrs. Dr. Lenore, who Is acknowl-
edged' by press and public to be ed
to do what she does-r-baff- le skep-
tics, hush the doubters and silence the
slurs and jeers of all sexes classes and
nationalities, seeing the great need of
a true and fully developed medium in
this city, and well knowing the respon.
sible position she has taken, she will
endeavor to uplift and help place the
profession upon a solid foundation here,
as she has done in other cities. The time
is not far distant when partly develop-
ed mediums "will be driven from all
cities, and none but the fittest remain.
Mrs. Dr. Lenore is and will continue to
be a worthy Instrument In behalf of the
profession. To her the profession is
most sacred, tieing her religion. If. mar
riage, sickness, deaths, changes, trav-
els, divorce, separations, lawsuits, busl
ness transactions, wills, deeds, mort
gages, lost or absent friends Interest
you; If you desire to toe more success-
ful; If you desire to have your domestlo.
trouble removed, your lost love re
turned, your enemies converted into
stanch friends in a word, whatever
may be your troubles, suspicion or de-
sires, call on this wonderfully gifted
woman. She will send youtaway vfiser,
quent were complied with he was to
apply to the government for title. It
will be noticed that this grant was
made only a short time beifore the
PERSONAL MENTION. today considered appeals from Santa Fe
county. Judge H. L. Waldo, Arthur
sougman ana s. u. uartwrignt appearedMrs. A. R. Gibson is confined to her
home with illness. before the board to mane appeals.
At the Hotels.Two Facts About S. G. Burn, in charge of the Edisoninterests at the Ortiz grant, is a visitor At the Palace: A. L. Campbell and
wife, Ell Grimes, !M. D., Floy Brook- -in the city. .
n miW n n fl7-- H 9 Harry W. Kelley, a prominent Las field, Des Moines; Ed. Hughes, Denver;vegas merchant, is in the capital on A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; A. P. Warnerbusiness.
and wife, A. Courtney, Denver; A. MenOr. Eli Grimes, of Des Moines, la
net, Las Vegas; J. K. Turner, J. R,arrived In the city last night from Las
Vegas with a number of other Des Cline, Rinconado.
At the Claire; K. H. Clarke, W. O
It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong-est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as good as Arbuckles'." Moines visitors. These are Mr. and Mrs,A. L. Campbell and Floy Brookfleld. Dr, Korten, Chicago; Pedro Perea, BernaHilo; Frank L. Welles, Washington, D,Grimes is making bacteriological Inves
tlgatlons in the territory. The result ofTHREE CONCLUSIONS his researches will be very interesting, C; J. W, Fleming, Silver City; J.
A
Wood and wife, Mrs. E. D. Conammon,
Kansas City; S. J. Burn, Dolores; H. B
Fergusson, Albuquerque; William W,
and will be an advertisement of New
Mexico for liealthfulness, as undoubt
Stewart, Pittsburg, Pa.; W. T. Rad- -The best Coffee is Arbuckles1. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
edly the number of injurious bacteria
in these high altitudes and dry climate cliffe, Detroit; J. L. Perea and wife,
Is far less than In lower and more hu
mid places.No. 74. Noiseless Spring
Tape Measure. J. W. Fleming, mine inspector for the
territory and mayor of Silver City, is a
AVpr?ng
BalanceScale. visitor In the city.
No. 76
Lady's Belt Buckle.
Silver plated artistic design. Sent
postpnid on receipt of 3 cent
postage Htnmp and 8 ..nat-
ures cut from wrappers ofArbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
Bernalillo; Charles Roe, J. P. McFad-
yean and wife, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: Alex. Waldon, St.
Louis; James Mead, Pueblo; E. Wright,
Denver; William Mulligan, Leadville.
'At the Bon-To- n: George N. Newell,
Buckman; Francisco Gutierrez, Albu-
querque; Gus Johnson Charles McII-val- n,
El Paso; A. Thomas, W. W. Da-
mon, Albuquerque; Dario Mora,
wixty mcnes Jong,
nickel-plate-
metal case,
It can
be carried In the
vest pocket. Sentdoh u
No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Natural History.
Fifty colored pictures ot Animals
selected for their beauty and rarity.Sent peat-pai- d on receipt of 9
cent postace stamp and 10 at.,
nature! cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
H. B. Fergusson, of Al
No. 72
A School Bag.
14 Inches wide, 10 inches deep,
made of handsome colored
netting. Sent post-pa- id on
receipt of ii cent postage
stamp and 10 Bienature.
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles
Huasted Coffee.
buquerque, is in the capital on legal
business.
receipt of '.Jr. uostuee Mtainn nnd10 signatures cut from wrappers of J. L. Perea, treasurer and collector ofAroucikies' itoasieu yonee. Bernalillo county, and wife arrived In
Santa Fe last evening.
No, 77. Telescope
Drinking Cup.This article la prevented from fall-
ing apart by its unique construction.
Nickel-plate- and highly finished.
No. 79. Pepper and SaltHolders.
bolder and happier than; before. She
has opened rooms at the Palace hotel
for the treatment of tooth mind and
body; diseases beyond the reach of phy-
sician's prescriptions or the surgeon's
carving knife, by the science of magnet-
ic power, the physician,
the human mind, the power that has
awakened both Europe and America.
Dr. Lenore treats all diseases; cures
guaranteed or money refunded. She Is
also a graduate of Woodbury's School
of Dermatology, and scientifically rc
moves all blemishes of the skin, wrin-
kles, etc., enlarges the bust from 8 to 5
inches. Terms will be made known up-
on application. Ten minutes' consulta-
tion free. Whisky, tobacco, cigarette,
morphine, stuttering and other evil
habits cured, for "Behold, the kingdom
of God la within you." Luke 1.
T.piffprn' nnntninlntf &1 anrl flfnmn nrlw
Charles Roe and Mr. and Mrs. J. P,No. 75. A Fifty FootMeasuring Tape. McFadyean, o'f Albuquerque, are visit) No. 73. Scholars' Companion.
rA most useful article for Bchool children. ITighly
A very
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
ors in the city.isnctosedIn emboss-ednick-
cover no Ed. Hughes, an insurance agent from
useiui
article
in tho
and
on theMAP Denver, is in the city y. fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has L.B. Q. on each tablet.
Will weigh from
one ounce to 20
pounds. Sent by
express, char.esprepaid by us. on
receipt of a centpostace stampand !00 slana-tnr- es
cut from
wrappers of Ar- -hlinlele.' Rrtt.tAit
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen reSfeJ WnarvwitcnSSlJJ when tele- - turned ta the capital last night from a
box with lockc
and key,
pen
cil, pen holder,
rule and rubber.
he nt post-
paid on re
ceipt of two
cent pontage
stamp and 15
signatures cut
farm.
Brass case,
nickel- - Dlat- - mZJL "'Tny b c o p e d , trip to Albuquerque.4!Siiy) when ex- -s& tendededltncn tape:fifty feet long, Governor Otero returned last eveningteaaaaiaia Coffee. When or
Made of German Bllver without
seam or Joint except where tops
screw on and off. Sent post-pai- d
on receipt of 3 cent postagetamp and 12 signature, cutfrom wrappers of Arbuckles'
Boasted Coffee,
from a visit to Las Vegas,
holds as much as a coffee cup. Sent
posr-ptit- il on receipt of 3 cent
iNtiiKU sm nip mid 111 lias- -lures cut from wrappers or Ar-buckles' Roasted Coffee.
Pupils for the Indian School.
This week fifty Indians arrived from
tha south for the government Indian
school. This evening five more, all of
whom will join the band of the school,
will arrive with W. T. Shelton, indus
pnfd on receipt of ti cent pontage
stamp and IS sianntiirea cut from
wrappers of Arbucklaa' Koasted ColTee.
J. K. Turner, manager of the Copperfrom wrappers of Arbuck lee' Boasted Coffee.
dering name your
nearest ExpressOffice as well as
your Post Office. Hill Mining Company, and J. R. Cline,
of Rinconado, arrived in the city lastAny one Book of tho following List will be sent post-pai- d on receiptNo. 83A Table Cover. evening,No. 81Men's
Suspenders.
NO. 91
The First Prayer.
A. Mennet, of Las Vegas, representingof a 2 cent postage stamp and 10 signatures out from
the wrappers of Arbuokles' Roasted Coffee.
trial teacher, to Whose energy the large
influx of pupils from the south Is due.
He could have secured 200 pupils in-
stead o'f only fifty-fiv- e If they could
the Browne & Manzanares company,
swered at once; perfect satisfaction
guaranteed toy mall. All communica-
tions strictly confidential.- - Cut this out
for future reference. It will not app Jfi
again. Come early and avoid the rush.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
DR. LADY LENORE,
Room No, 59, Palace Hotel.
r A beautiful called on local merchantsNo. C4 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective &L Imported Mrs. M. S. Groves and two children, have been accommodated at the school,
He made a tour along the-- Southernwho spent several days In the city,to Espanola this morning. Pacific railroad to Phoenix, "Prescott,
i No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.
A double Btrop,
one of leather and
one of canvas,
bound together.
Length, 22 inches,
width, two inches,
trimmings nickel
plated. Sent
p oat-pai- d on
receipt of two
cent postace
stump and lil
Hignaturcs cut
from wrappers of
Arbuckles Boast-
ed Coffee.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, of Valencia Tucson and the San Carlos agency. The
county, who has 'been here several days
on business, left this afternoon for his
new pupils are all tall, healthy, vigor.
Picture 15x20
1 nc has In
sits, s.nc
post-pa- id
a rsoslpi
of 3 sent
po sta.e
tamp and
10 si. na-
tures e n I
from wrap.
Elastic Web
Suspenders,
durable, neat,
well mounted.
Sent post,
paid on re-
ceipt oftwo
cent post-
age Rtamp
nnd 1ft
cut
from wrap,
pers of A r- -
buckles1 Roast
ed Coffee.
if
No. C5 ADVEriTUHES OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Claba
auuusta. A minu provoking story.
No. CO TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel, by Mrs. Mart J.iioLuzii. 'iiie moat popular female writer of notion of the age.
No. C7 THE GUNNY3IDE COOK BOOK, by Mrs. JennieHarlan, 'lhia e:io of tho most comprehensive, cpmmonsense t ook Looki ever published.
No. GO OLD GGC.72T3 AND NEW DiSOOVERIES. Thii book
t.i!;cfi he r; ::lr 'it 'f iii9 beaten tracks of knowledge, and willlit fjund both catcriaitiiug uud useful.
No. C9 THREE THOUSAND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by11. Muouii. nmiiiif of -- Moore's Universal Assistant." This boon
la an eucyclojiruiu of highly useful information in condensed form.
No. 90 THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other storie-s-
ly KUDYAKD Kll'UNtJ.
ranch at El Progreso.
ous Indians, who are almost perfect
specimens of manhood, 'but are unableHandsome cloth, varie- - Hon. Pedro Perea, New Mexico's del to speak a word of English.?ated figured pattern
with
32 inches. Scut
Dost-nal- tl on rccciut egate to congress, arrived from Berna
HIlo, his home, last evening.of two cent poatnero
Sanitary Plumber.
Special Attention Given to
General Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Fine 25c meal, at the Bon-To- n.stamp nun v, na-tures cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles1 Boasted Coffee. Judge Waldo, who has been somewhatof Arbuckles' Roasted Coffs.pers indisposed for the past few days, Is A Church Sensation.
greatly improved. The Baptist church at White Oaks isNo. 92
The First Kiss
No. 93
Two Is Company. A New Poatoffloa. open for applications from pastors, asPastor Skinner, who recently decided to
No. 94. A Basket of Beauties.
A magnificpnt picture of Hoses by Paul de
Lnngpre, the prput painter of (lowers. Webelieve this to be one of the handsomest A postofflce has been established at The Exchange Hotel,Join the Methodist church, after attendRosedale, Socorro county, with Nellie ing a Methodist camp meeting on theParrlsh as postmaster. Rio Bonito. It is related that the Bap
tist recently awakened in the middle ofSsmU Fe Bailway Appointment. the night, saw a great light that per
No. 98
Three Beautiful
Flower
Pictures. '
Eacb measuring 9x17
inches. Tbs titles are
"Bummer Fragrance,"
" A Vase of Lilies," and
"Fresh and Sweet,"
These three pictures all
go together, and will be
sent post.patd on re.
ceipt ot 3 cent post,
n.e stamp and S sig-
natures cut from wrap-
pers 0 f Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.
No. 96. Noah's Ark.
A menagerie, consisting of M pain Of
Animals Elephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,
Cattle, Donkeys. Goats, IIons, Bears, Tigers,
Dogs and Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
stands alone. Tbey are lithographed la
many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out
and embossed. Every feature of the Animals
Is distinctly shown. The elephants are 7
Inches high and 10 Inches long, and the other
Animals are proportionately large. 8a.C
post-pai- d on receipt of3 cant peata..
stamp and IS signatures out from
wrappers of Arbucklss' Roasted Cones,
,AVlMi The originalA beautifuljpV . Imported jfW jfiyT WfVvP rTh
JWMl Size. Sent .'genuine
"JKV on receipt 3? Sue WHjSnH'l of 3 Cenl Bent'"VmSM posta.e ylUjL III paVontKSt?r I ilpy, stamp and ' fiis2r receipt offill f 1 10 Bi.na- - "Sr3sl: .ce";
iJLV. I from wrap 10 sl.na
F. C. Meagly, joint agent of the rail suaded him to change church allegiance,
and thereupon saddled his horse andway transit inspection bureau At Kan
Best Ideated H.tel ! City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$ 1 .50 $2
sas City, has been appointed assistant made a dark journey to find Rev. 3. L.
general freight agent for the Santa Fe, Adams, the Methodist pastor, and offer
to join the rival church. The Baptistwith headquarters at Topeka, to suc
ceed C. R. Hudson, who resigned to go minister and his Methodist wife, had
previously separated, as they did not
1 . mi.. i 1
flower pictures ever offered to the public. Itis lUx'il.'t inches in size. Sent post-pai- d
on receipt of4 cent postage stamp and10 signatures cut from wrappers of Ar-buckles' Roasted Coffee.
to the Mexican Central.from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted
Coffee.buckles' Boasted Coflee.
Special rate by tha Weak or Monthfor Tabl. Board, with or without
room. -
M. B. Crater of Flaws.
agree in religious matters.
Mo. 97. Eighty-on- e Cold Eyed Needles. Freeh oysters at the Bon-To- n.
No. 99
$10.25 to Denver and return Santa FeA Pocket Mirror
Route.
E. S. ANDREWSUnion County Court.
At the recent term of the! district
No. IOO
SafetyPin Book
Contains
twsnty.four
nickel plated
Barety-Pln- s
three slsog
which enter
the shields
from eltbec
sids, requiring
no guiding
when being
secured or re-
leased, riant
post-pai- d mm
receipt af a
No. 08
Hair Pin Cabinet
A metal box lithographed
in colors, containing One
Hundred Hair Pins, as-
sorted sizes and styles;
straight, crimpleU and in
visible. The diflereru
style;; are in separate8ent post-
paid on receipt of it
cent puNtace ntampand 10 cut
from wrappers of Ar-buckles' ltoasteU Cotlee.
court In Union county, Alejandro Nleto,
Pnt up in a
pretty mor-
occo case, as-
sorted sizes,
and made by
the best Eng.
linn manufac-
turers. ent
poet-pai- d
on receipt
of 9 cent
P oat ace
stamp and
SO sts n-
atures cut
from wrap,
pers of Anbuckles'
Boasted
CRESCENT BICYCLES
and Comb.
Bet In neat leather
combination case, with
white metal frame.
Sent post-pai- d mm
receipt of it cent
posta.e stamp and
7 signatures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.
Patricio Anaya and Pedro Ortega were
convicted of stealing cattle and sent by
Judge Mills to the penitentiary for five
years. The Jury did wot agree In the
Itch ! Itch ! Itcli !
Awful Itchingof Eczema
Dreadful Scaling of
Psoriasis
CURED BY CUTICURA
CoTtctnuL Soap, to cleanse the skin,
Ctmcrjeu Ointment, to heal the akin, and
Ccticura Rmolvbht, to cool the Wood,
make the most complete and ipeody cure
treatment for torturing, disfiguring hu-
mors, rashes, and irritations, with loss of
hair, whioh have defied the skill of the beat
physicians and all other remedies.
THE SET $1.25
eentaaatua case of Anastaclo Ortega. Louis Rhodes,
John Waldroup and Abram Armljo so.tarap and 8 signalwrappers of Arbuckles' ires cut iromKoatted Coffee. Chain $:i Chainless$were fined from $50 to $100 each for pis 60tol displays.
. Court in Colflut County.
Judge Mills, of Lag Vegas, wilt hold
This represents one pane of a List which it found In eacb
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and With eaca
package In which the List is found the purchaser baa boughta definite part of soma article to be selected by blm or barfrom the List, subject only to the condition that the signatureon the package la to be cutout and, returned to Arbuokle Bros,
as a voucher, In accordance with the direction printed la
connection with each Item Illustrated and described in the List,This List will be kept good ostljr till Mar i 1000. Another
page of this List will appear In this paper ahortly.
court In Colfax county beginning next
Monday. There are six murder cages
This li 1 picture ot the. Sig-
nature on rbuckle' Roasted
Colls Wrapper, which ou are
lo cul oul and send to us as
voucher.
No other part ot the Collet
Wrapper will be acoepted at a
toucher, nor will (hit Picture be
accepted at such.
Standard Sewing Machines,
en the docket.
PBIRTBB OH RUB BACKOROCKD. (Mountain and Plain, Denver, Sept. 25,BOMB Or OUR SIBNBTITBBI ABB
Or, Boss, k).i OisrasiT, Mt.i Bisoltsbt, 90s. leM Machine Needles and Supplies26, 27, 28, 29, 80; $10.25 for the round trip,Santa Fe Route, ' . ' 'Adinit all communication, to ARDUCKLE BROS., MOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, It. Y. anrrwasrs. reTTSBU.saau.uaar. rrass.,1
